
Bedmond Academy 
Home Learning 
Week 3 
Challenge 2 
 
Guided Reading    

Activity One: Please read this text and answer the questions below 
in full sentences. 
 
1.Who is stopping Emma from getting a puppy?  

2.Why do you think that the author described dad as ‘boring’?  

3.What title would you give this piece of text? 

4.What makes you think that Emma is not ready to get a puppy? 
Use evidence from the text in your answer.  

5.Summarise the main point of this story in 20 words or less.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Activity Two: Please look at the comic strip below. Answer the 

following questions about this comic strip.  

 

1. The black boxes contain two sorts of information. What are 

they?  

2. How do we know what Ewen is thinking?  

3. In the third picture, why does Joe say ‘Get ready’? 

4. Why does Hannah say ‘How does he move it’s head’?  

5. Think of someone who hasn’t seen the comic. Can you write 

down the story in full sentences so they know what has 

happened?  

  

Challenge X: Can you make your own comic strip about what 

you have been up to or about one of your favourite stories? 

 

Remember to carry on reading every day, as we would do in 

school! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



English 
This week we will focus on inverted commas.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvwwxnb/articles/ztcp97h   

 

Activity One: Please add the inverted commas into these sentences. Don’t forget there is always a punctuation mark before 

the final speech marks. It could be a comma, a question mark or an exclamation mark.  

1. Walk the plank, you scurvy dog! yelled the grumpy pirate  

2. Clean the floor Cinderella! the Wicked Stepmother shouted.  

3. Noah stopped, took in a large breath and yelled, Freeze!  

4. The referee shouted, Foul! as loudly as he could.  

5. Hocus pocus, everybody focus! Miss Wiegman called out to her class.  

For the next five sentences I have taken all punctuation away- including capital letters! Can you re write this sentences 

correctly including inverted commas.  

6. captain blackbeard is the most feared pirate in the caribbean whispered the cabin boy 

7. do we have any money to buy sweets asked molly  

8. i love coming to the zoo said joe will we be able to see the hippo he asked  

9. out of the corner of her eye she could see the ice cream van it’s here she screamed  

10.  wow the little girl gasped as she watched the huge hippo yawn 

 

Activity Two: Please can you create your own newspaper report about your home schooling 

experience. Be sure to include an interview with your new teacher and make sure to punctuate it 

with inverted commas.  

In your newspaper please include…  

- A title  

- A image with a caption  

- An interview (use inverted commas)   

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvwwxnb/articles/ztcp97h


Challenge X: Can you have a go at completing this spelling punctuation and gramma grid. Could you make your own one for 

a family member to work on?  

 

 

 



Maths  

This week let’s focus on fractions.  

                                                                                                                                                         Challenge X 
Activity One: Today I would like you to calculate fractions of amounts.  

Use the cookie method to calculate. I have answered question 1 as an example for you.  

1. 1/4 of 20 = 5                                                                                            

5 in one cookie so answer is 5.  

If question was 2/4 of 20 

You would count two cookies so the answer would be 10.  

Now try these yourself:  

2. ½ of 14 =  

3. 1/5 of 20 =  

4. 1/3 of 30 =  

5. 1/6 of 36=  

6. 3/5 of 35 = 

7. 2/4 of 24 =  

8. 2/6 of 36 =  

 

Activity Two: We are going to learn something new and begin adding and subtracting two fractions. Follow this link and it will 

show you a tutorial.  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QxVlJskOJAk  

Once you have had a practise with the tutorial can you answer this sums?  

1. 4/7 + 2/7 =  

2. 3/8 + 2/8 = 

3. 7/10 + 1/10 = 

4. 6/8 - 2/8 = 

5. 5/6 – 3/5 =  

Activity Three: Practise you Times Tables using the simulator:  

https://collins.co.uk/pages/primary-mathematics-times-tables-test-simulator   

Can you draw a range of 

different shapes and split 

them into fractions?  

½   

 

 

 

¼  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QxVlJskOJAk
https://collins.co.uk/pages/primary-mathematics-times-tables-test-simulator


Science  

This week let’s explore how important bees are to all plants and flowers. Again use this clip below to learn why bees are 

attracted to flowers. Please can you also complete the fill in the blanks on this page.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zy66fg8/articles/zx4ktv4  

Activity One:  Bees are like mini superheroes to our nature! They help provide us with the 

food we eat. Can you create a poster which will explain what bees do? On your poster 

can you include your bee superhero? I have chosen to name mine Mr Pollen Power!  

 

Challenge X: Can you do anything to help the bees in your area? From providing a water 

source to creating your own bee house research online how to help them and see what 

you can do.  

 

 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zy66fg8/articles/zx4ktv4

